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I.T. Executive Steering Council
(New Committee)

I.T. Steering Committee
(Existing Committee)

Academic Senate
(Existing Committee)

Examples:
- Blackboard, academic software, printer consolidation in academic areas, device standardization for academic users, classroom devices/technology, etc.
- Banner, business software, device standardization for business users, printer consolidation in business areas, etc.
- Security software and security appliance selection, security policy review, vetting of new cyber attacks and solutions, etc.
- Data Center considerations, infrastructure technology refresh and standardization, wireless communication standards, etc.

Academic Technologies Advisory Committee
(Existing Committee)

Enterprise Applications Advisory Committee
(Existing Committee, fka eBOT)

Security & Policy Advisory Committee
(New Committee)

Technology Advisory Committee
(New Committee)

Examples:
- Blackboard, academic software, printer consolidation in academic areas, device standardization for academic users, classroom devices/technology, etc.
- Banner, business software, device standardization for business users, printer consolidation in business areas, etc.
- Security software and security appliance selection, security policy review, vetting of new cyber attacks and solutions, etc.
- Data Center considerations, infrastructure technology refresh and standardization, wireless communication standards, etc.

Tod Hall Leaders